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THE CHINO HILLS ARTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS
AN AUTHOR TALK – AROUND THE MUSIC WITH GLEN ANDERSON
Chino Hills, CA – The Chino Hills Arts Committee (chARTS) invites residents to enjoy
Around the Music with author Glen Anderson and special musical guest Dave Seltzer. The
event will take place Friday, March 11th from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Chino Hills
Community Center, 14250 Peyton Drive. The evening will feature the Golden Age of Rock
and Roll as author Glen Anderson brings to life behind the scenes details of memorable rock
concerts in the 1960s and 1970s from his book Classic Performances. There will be beer,
wine, and snacks available for purchase. To register, visit www.chinohills.org/chARTS, or
call (909) 364-2826. Space is limited.
Glen Anderson grew up in the most exciting period of rock and roll. His insights and
recollections of all these classic moments, recounted from his perspective as a professional
musician who knows the equipment and the exuberance of being on stage, truly captures
the magic of all of these shows. Glen is a Chino Hills resident, author, father, and a career
professional musician who wrote the Classic Concerts column for Vintage Guitar magazine
from 1999 through 2008. In 2008, he launched Houndog Records where he released The
Big Show Blues recording and Let’s Pretend.
chARTS focuses on enriching the community in culture and the arts through events,
workshops, and other types of activities. This committee is led by local artists and art
lovers who represent a wide range of expertise in fine arts, graphic design, music, and
more.
For more information on upcoming events, visit the chARTS website at
www.chinohills.org/chartsevents.
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